
ORBABIZATION OF LABOR

3rost Powerful Single Factor Be
tween Employer ami Employe

Industrial Commission Report on
Trades Union nnd Other Iloriicx of
WorWmiii rtevlevvjt Conelsel Int
liortnnt Condition of HiikIiicnm

Under the direction of the Industrial
Commission Charles E Edgerton and E
Dana Durnnd have prepared a bummary
of a report on trade and labor organiza-
tions

¬

The subject of the relations be-

tween
¬

employer and employe Is one of the
most Important which the Commission
has considered Doubtless the most
powerful single factor in affecting
those relation say the nuthors
In the prefatory note to the report is
organization of labor and this Is the first
subject covered In the report Particular
liierest attaches to all methods which
tend to promote penceful relations be ¬

tween emrlojir and cmplovc and the
practice of collective bargaining concilia-
tion

¬

and arbitration accordingly consti-
tutes

¬

the subject matter of a second part
of this report

Defining national and local unions the
report In part says

Among American trades unionists three
types of trades union are formally recog ¬

nized the local the national and the In
ternational The tjplcnl local union In-

cludes
¬

only members who live and work
In one town nnd its business Is done by
vote of all the members meeting in one
place Sometimes there are subordinate
organizations more or less forma com-
posed

¬

of members cmplojed in single es-

tablishments
¬

Such are the chapels of
the printers which long antedate any
more formal organization of the craft
Such are the shop meetings of many
other trades It often happens that work-
ers

¬

In a place where no local union of
their trade exists attach themselves to
the nearest though they may not be able
to take part in Its ordinary deliberations
Less often where a few workers of a
trade are gathered they are organized as
a branch of a neighboring local union
which thus assumes a complex character
This method is often adopted by tho
brewer workmen

The national and International unions
represent only a single type though the
formal distinction between them is care-
fully

¬

made in trades union literature The
typical national union aspires to control
all the workers of its trade In the United
States Tho International union lias locals
not only In the United States but also
in Canada and In a few cases in Mexico
It sometimes happens that unions which
are recognized as national do not In fact
have members outside of a limited terri-
tory

¬

and perhaps make no effort for
more general extension For Instance the
Cotton Mule Splnn ers like several other
unions In the cotton industry are con-
fined

¬

to New England excepting a few
local unions In New Tork The Northern
Mineral Mine Workers have apparently no
desire to extend beyond the boundaries
of Michigan Minnesota and Wisconsin-

National and International unions are
made up of local unions which possess
more or less complete autonomy and
which join In one way or another In the
government of the general body

Speaking of the relations of national
and local unions the authors say

In a historical view the local union is
the source and spring of the whole labor
movement It was fcy the alliance of ex ¬

isting local unions for mutual encourage-
ment

¬

and support that the great national
organizations came Into existence Local
unions of stonecutters of carpenters of
hatters and of printers had existed formany years before organization on a
larger scale was seriously attempted
Ei en nowadays though labor unions
come more with taking thought than for-
merly

¬

and less as the spontaneous out-
growth

¬
of the Internal conditions of their

trades It Is seldom attempted to build a
national union In any other way than by
uniting existing locals

Each local union even when subordi ¬

nate to a national organization Is a selfgoverning unit Its theoretical relation to
tho national body is similar to that of one
of our States to the United States The
local body has power to do anything
which is not specifically forbidden in the
national constitution Rates of wages are
of necessity matters of local considera-
tion

¬
In almost all trades Hours of laborare also nxea locally in most trader ac-

cording
¬

to local conditions Even tho
unions which have national laws to limit
hours cannot always enforce them In allplaces and they are glad to have hours
shortened by their locals beyond the na-
tional

¬

requirement The regulation of ap¬
prenticeship Is left by many unions to the
locals and oven when national rules are
made the locals often make further re-
strictions

¬

A few national unions fix In-
itiation

¬

fees and dues but In most cases
the locals fix them either without any re¬

striction or subject to a maximum or aminimum limit Locals levy assessmentsupon their members and inflict fines andother forms of discipline Hardly any re¬
striction Is placed upon the power to col-
lect

¬
local assessments except that In afew caBes it is forbidden to raise them tosupport strikes unauthorized by tho na-

tional
¬

officers In the matter of discipline
there Is usually an appeal to the nationalauthorities and a few unions forbid theImposition of a fine abovenccrtalnumount
without the approval of the national ex ¬
ecutive board In ordinary cases how-
ever

¬
In most organizations the localunions do what is right in their owneyes

Organization and government of localunions is treated in the following manner
The local labor union Is as democraticin its government as It is possible for any

assembly of men to be Indeed it is hardto conceive of any government but a pure
democracy under such conditions The
members are within easy reach of one
Enother They meet always once a month
often twice a month sometimes weekly
If any question of special Importance
arises a special gathering Is easily ar-
ranged

¬

for The members stand on a
looting of substantial equality in trade
affairs All gain their support hy daily
work at the common occupation There Is
no opportunity for specialization of gov ¬

ernmental and executive skill by the set ¬

ting apart of individuals to governmental
activities The tendency of the local
unions is to minimize such specialization
even below- - the limit that circumstances
might make possible Officers are usually
elected once in six months and there Isa strong tendency to maintain a rotation
In office

The democratic tendency of the unions
has been Intensified by experience Labor
leaders both of the smaller and of thelarger sort have accepted political posi ¬

tions which have seemed to come to them
by reason of their prominence In labor
circles and others have taken positions
with emplovers and so have seemcdtogo directly over to the ranks of the ene¬
my In all such cases a suspicion Is likely
to arise that the union has been sold
out Without doubt this suspicion Is Inmany eases perhaps in most cases un- -
usi dui gust or unjust it na3 had aorpe weight in determining the policy

and methods of the organizations There
is so strong a fear of one man power thatthe action of the organizations Is weak¬
ened by it Even minor committees nro
often chosen by vote of the body ratherthan by appointment of the chairman The
born leader of men will alwavs lead
whether his sphere of activity Is the labororganization the combination of capi-
talists

¬
or the political arena Bui so

far as forms of organization and methodsof action go the local labor union Is theextremo type of a democratic assembly
The organization and government ofnational unions Is discussed as follows

The pure and simple democratic con-
stitution

¬
of a local union Is of course Im ¬

practicable at least in Its primitive form
In the national organizations Some use
Is almost necessarily made of the repre-
sentative

¬
principle The original forma-

tion
¬

of the national union and the origi-
nal

¬
shaping of Its constitution could hard-

ly
¬

be effected otherwise than by a repre-
sentative

¬
convention and periodical con-

ventions
¬

arc provided for in most of the
written constitutions The majority of the
unions hold them annually less hold them
onco In two years still less once In three
or four years The clgarmakers have
lengthened the period to five years But
a considerable number of unions make
the holding of conventions dependent in
one way or another upon a popular vote

Regarding discipline the report says
The maintenance of discipline the

judging of offences and the Infliction of
punishment fall almost entirely to the
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local unions It is the local that decides
for the part what acts are to be
considered offences In many of the na-
tional

¬

organizations however criminal
codes have grown up and in some of
them the number of offences specified is
large

Ko offence appears oftener In these
national codes than undermining broth-
er

¬

members in prices or wages or condi-
tions

¬

of work Allied to this Is working
or offering to work below the union
scale Several unions forbid taking a
lob or offering to it for less than It
has paid before Going to work where a
strike Is on Is mentioned rather less of-
ten

¬

possibly because It Is so obvious and
grievous an offence that specific mention

ewn less necessary Revealing the
business or transactions of the union to
outsiders and especially to employers Is
often referred to

Touching on the question of wages the
authors say

Tho establishment of a standard rate
of wages may perhaps be said to be the
primary object of trades union polley
Without the standard rate the trades
union such ns It Is could have no exist-
ence

¬

The union exists to modify the
condition of Its members by making the
contract of employment through a col-
lective

¬

Instead of an Individual bargain
Hut If a single bargain Is to determine the
pay of a considerablp number of men the
pay of each man must evidently be refer ¬

able to a common standard This prin-
ciple

¬
Is not peculiar to the trades union

The small master may make an Inde-
pendent

¬

bargain on such terms as he can
with every person who comes Into his cm
play but In every employment on a large
Ecale whole classes of workers are neces ¬

sarily grouped together and their pay la
regulated by a common rule

Of the theme of labor and holidays the
report states that It was not until the
closo of the eighteenth century apparent-
ly

¬

that the English unions began to In-

terest
¬

themselves in making the working
day shorter or more regular The work ¬

men of the small shops were to stop
work at their pleasure within certain lim-
its

¬

and a large of the workers wcro
In their own homes and had their time
entirely a their own disposal The fewattempts which were made In the eight ¬

eenth century to establish a common rulo
for the days work of a trade were con ¬

fined to thote craftsmen who were paid
by the day or tho week and who workfd
on the jrrcmiseb of their employers

The rise of machine industry bound the
human Instrument to the Instrument of
iron vvhlle the machinery ran the work-
er

¬

had to keep to his task It was in the
cotton Industry In which machine produc-
tion

¬

first developed that the first strug ¬
gles were made for definitely filing and
for shortening tho hours of labor Theagitation for legislative action on these
points was directed nominally to the in ¬

terests of the women and children and It
was to the women and chlMren only that
the successive acts of Parliament applied
but the real strength of the agitation was
in the desire of the male workers to short
en their own workday The cotton opera-
tives

¬

and the coal miners are still the
most strenuous advocates among the
British work people of definitelv limited
and uniform hours of labor They feel
the greatest need of this defence because
their Industries are not protcrtc d bv anv
system of apprenticeship and because the
beginning and the ending of their work
do not depend on their will but In the
cotton mill on the starting and stopping
of the engine and In the mine on the run-
ning

¬

of the cage Those unions which
still strict regulation- of appren ¬

ticeship arc much less strenuous in their
insistence upon regulation of the hours of
labor In such trades where piecework
prevails and where the old workers have
been able to maintain a rigid restriction
of the number of competitors they are
sometimes content to let each Individual
fix his hours of work for himself In the
building and the machinist trades with
the decay of apprenticeship nnd the Im ¬

practicability of maintaining the prac-
tice

¬

of exclusion the insistence on the
definitely limited normal day grows
stronger and stronger

BAD FEELING IN SCRANTON

Strikers In nn Uttly Mood Toward
the Iullce

SCRANTON Ia Oct 13 The sceneB
of disorder that broke out on the West
Side yesterday afternoon were repeated
In a somewhat milder form on the South

this afternoon A car manned by
non union men was stopped by an ob-

struction
¬

and then pelted with stones and
other missiles

The police dispersed the crowd with lit ¬

tle trouble I ater In the day a crowd
set upon and delayed a car for some time
until the police nrrlved and cleared the
way There Is bad feeling among the
strikers against the police and trouble
may break out any moment

CHOLERA IN INDIA
Peopl cTtrrwbere are acquainted with the re ¬

markable cures ol milder forms of bowel eom
plalnta effected by the use of Chamberlain Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemed It la not gener ¬
ally known howercr that thla remedy has proved
very auccoufu in the treatment of Asiatic chol-
era

¬

and la now Bold and used all over India
lira Sd L IllscocU writln- - from Iloaj
Dvculla India aaj I have usd a food many
bottles of Chambcrlalna Oolic Cholera and Diar ¬
rhoea Itemedy and have found It lnvaluabla ata cure ta well as a preventive of cholera So
far I hava never known it to fail If Eirn In tho
early atajea For salt by Henry Kvana Yi hole
tale and Retail and all druggist
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LACK OF ARMY OFFICERS

General Otis Comments Upon This
Fact in Annual Report

Department of the Lakes Insnfll
clently Supplied He Snj n Recent
Additions Expected to Meet Urgent
JVcetfa The General Expenses

The annual report of JIaJ Gen Klwcll
S Otis commanding the Department
of the Lakes with headquarters at Chi-

cago
¬

has been made public by the Ad-
jutant

¬

General General Otis sajs
The posts were very lightly garrisoned

during the Spanish war and Philippine in-

surrection
¬

and garrisons might be con-
sidered

¬

transient because of the movement
of troops constantly passed out of the
country Recently more permanency has
resulted The united garrisons of the five
department posts numbered last Novem
ber 3S officers and 1460 enlisted men They
began gradually to increase last April
and now aggregate 43 officers and 2500 en-

listed
¬

men and during the period SSI en-

listed
¬

men of the Fifth Infantry at Fort
Sheridan were sent to the Philippines nnd
14SC recruits were passed through Colum-
bus

¬

Barracks mostly to the Philippines
and to organizations In other territorial
departments A new regiment of Infantry
the Twenty ninth has been fully recruit-

ed
¬

and equipped and the recruitment of a
field battery of artillery Is approaching
completion

Until the present month all post gar
rise - have labored under the difficulty
of having too few officers present to per-

form
¬

satisfactorily even post routine
duties At one of them consisting of a
single company with its

staff only one commissioned of ¬

ficer was present At two composed of
three companies each It has been Impos-
sible

¬

a portion of the time to collect a
minority membership for a general court
martial and some of the officers com-
manding

¬

companies were without former
military experience and knew nothing of
staff administration Absolute require ¬

ments as to numbers for the execution
of special duties such as those pertaining
to general cGurts martial and conducting
Journejlng detachments have been made
by detaching from time to time members
of my personal and of the departmental
staff Now officers arc joining those post
commands and soon It is believed a suf ¬

ficient number will be in attendance to
meet all urgent necessities

The chief supply officers of the de
partment staff show in their annexed re-
ports

¬

very large money expenditures
The great bulk of these expenditures Is
not connected with the expenses of this
military department but has been paid
out on contracts executed In Chicago In
Kansas City Jlo and In Akron
Ohio for the delivery of clothing andequipage and of subsistence Ehlpped totroops engaged In service In our latelyacquired Inland possessions

Target practice has ben or Is now be ¬

ing held at most of the posts and a fewpractice marches conducted Lyceums andschools have been maintained at all posts
except Columbus Uarracks whero the
transient character of the garrison has
made it impracticable and the former or¬
ders regarding Instruction are again be-
coming

¬
operative

Some JSOOOO has been expended In thorepair and construction of post buildings
of which only tiauw can be charged to
construction This latter Indicated amountwas applied to the erection of a elothlng
warehouse at Columbus Barrack nnd art
dltlons to the guard house and gun shedat Fort Sheridan JCOOOJ has been con-
sumed

¬

In gepcral repairs All post build-
ings

¬

have been maintained In fair condi-
tion

¬

although many have been without occupancy ana snow disintegration from cli ¬
matic Influences With Increased garri-
sons

¬

considerable additional repairs anddoubtless new construction will becomenecessary A decided want is greater ac-
commodation

¬

for general and garrison
prisoners With the loss to the army of
the Fort Leavenworth prison as a place
of confinement for soldiers found guiltv
of grave military offences post guuril
houses have become overcrowded and re-
sort

¬

must be had to the means adopted
at Fort Sheridan namely Increjscd pris-
on

¬

facilities There arc In confinement nt
present In the post guard houses In this
department 135 prisoners a majority of
whom are general prisoners serving sen-
tence

¬

for the crime of desertion This ele-
ment

¬

with our recent rapid recruiting ap-
pears

¬

to be on the Increase These central
States from which a large portion of the
army Is drawn seem to give great ad
vantages In the way of concealment and
occupation to the absconding soldier and
our post guard houses contain rt presenta
tlves of many military organizations serv
Ing beyond department limits The en-
larged

¬

reward now paid for their arrest
and delivery has very much decreased

their oomr arative immunity from meritedpunlshmcrv
A report is made of the following mil-

itary
¬

departments of clVil Institutions oflearning Culver JUlttary Academy Cul-
ver

¬

Ind Howe School Lima Ind Ohio
--Military institute Cincinnati Ohio
Jllama University Oxford Ohio Univer ¬

sity of Illinois Champaign Illr Purdue
University Lafayette Ind DePauw Uni ¬

versity Grcencastle Ind University of
Vlncennes Vlncennes ind University of
Tennessee Knoxvllle Tenn University
of the South South Sewance Tenn Knox
College Galesburg HI Western Military
Academy Upper Alton I1L Northern
Illinois Normal School DlXon HI The
report shows that at the seven institu-
tions

¬

having a military department 1092
cadets were organized at the time of the
inspection Into four bands twenty com ¬

panies and pne separate detachment At
the University of Illinois a two battalion
regiment six companies is maintained
At six of the schools the organization
consisted of a battalion raiglng from two
to four companies each Four of the thir-
teen

¬

Institutions visited had retired army
officers ns military professors The prin-
cipal

¬

defects observed were the slowness
of the cadence In riulck time officers not
properly saluting In passing the reviewing
officer lack of Immobility and faulty posi ¬

tions of cadets in ranks In a few in-

stances
¬

poor handling of the pieces
There was a total of S5 trials by court

martial In the department of which there
were 2G3 convictions Two enlisted men
two recruits and one general prisoner
were sent from the department during
the year to the Government Hospital for
the Insane at Washington

FUNERAL OF XORENZO SNOW

A Service Held In the bnlt InUo City
Tnliernncle

SALT LAKE Oct-- IX The funeral of
Lorenzo Snow late President of the Mor-
mon

¬

Church was held here today and
was attended by 20000 people The great
Slormon Tabernacle was filled and 100U
people were on- the grounds and In the
neighboring streets

According to the arormon funeral cus¬

tom the Tabernacle was draped In white
and profusely decorated with flowers In
which white predominated The service
lasted two hours and was conducted by
the twelve apostles and the two council-
ors

¬

to the dead president The music
furnished by tho Mormon choir of 1200
voices and the grent organ was beauti
ful The chief sneakers were President
Joseph F Smith who is to succeed Snow
as the head of the Church President
Ciawson Apostles Angus it Cannon and
Jonn Henry smtth

After the service the body was taken
to tho depot where a special train con ¬

veyed It to Ilrlghnm City about 100 miles
north of Salt Lake The coffin was de ¬

posited In a vault In the Snow burying
ground

Curse
OF

DRINK
-- cured nr

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY
Can be giren in glt22 of Witer Tea or Coffee

Without Pitfeptt Knowledge
White Itlbbon Itemedy will cure or dratroj tha

dlaeaced apoetlte for alcoholic itlmulanU
whether the patient is a confirmed Inebriate a
tippler social drinker or drunVard

Impossible for anyone to hare an appetite
for alcoholic liquor after ujlntr White Ribbon
Remedy

Endoravecl ly Members of W C T U
Mrs Moore Superintendent of the Woman

Christian Temperance Union writes I have
ttvsted White Ribbon Itemedy on very obstinate
drunkards and the cures have been manv In
many case the Remedy wa piven lecrCtly I
cheerfully recommend and frndorse White Rib ¬

bon Remedy Member of our Union are de-
lighted

¬

to And a practical and economolcal treat ¬

ment to aid us In our temperance work
Mrs West President of the Womans Chris ¬

tian Temperance Union states I know of so
many people redeemed from the curse of drink
by the use of White Ribbon Remedy that I
earnestly request you to give it a trial For
sale by druggist everywhere or by mall 1

Trial package free by writing or calling on
MRS A M TOWXSEND for years Secretary
of the Womans Christian Temperance Union
28 TIlKMONT ST BOSTOV MASS Sold In
Washington by Stevens Pharmacy 901 Penn ¬

sylvania Avenue
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AN INCOMPARABLE EXHIBITION OP

Furniture Carpets Oriental and Domestic Rugs

Lace Curtains and Draperies
Ue at last see the completion of plans that we have long cherished and studied over

the opening of a iirst class Furniture and Carpet Establishment where new things of
artistic design and undoubted quality await the purchaser

Such an establishment is our new five story fireproof building at the southwest cor-
ner

¬

of Twelfth and F Streets which will be open to the public today
We have demonstrated our ability as leaders in the carpet business so much so that

increased space had become an absolute necessity to the proper conduct of our immense
and ever growing trade let us now demonstrate to you that we are prepared to also lead
in the furniture and drapery lines

We are ready to show you a stock that is entirely different from anything in this
city and which occupies a higher level although by no means priced at extravagant
figures

We have engaged the services of competent and experienced salesmen and decorators
who will be pleased to offer advice if desired or to take entire charge of the decorating
and furnishing of homes

Our stock includes many handsome pieces of furniture relating to different periods
such as accurate reproductions of the early English French Dutch and Egyptian styles
as Avell as a choice assortment of the best modern designs

We have gained the confidence of our many customers by offering them the best quali ¬

ties that the market produces at prices that have proven satisfactory and we can assure
them in the future even better service than we have been able to accord them in the past

We trust to have the pleasure of welcoming you to our new store and can promise you
tuuL your visit siuui ue uota pleasant anu interesting

SOUTH AMERICAS TRADE

Some Causes of the Strength of
Europes Rivalry

Why the United Mates nt Present
Enjojn Only a Small Inrt of the
Commerce With the More Dlstnnt
Xnticji Statistics of Interest

The recent departure from Washington
of the special train carrying the United
States delegation and numerous other
delegate to the approaching

Conference to be held In the City of
Mexico lends especial Interest to some
figures regarding the commerce of the
United States with the territory at the
south which the Treasury Bureau of
Statistics has compiled for the conveni-
ence

¬

of the United States members of
that congress The Importance of devel-
opment

¬

of our commerce In this particu-
lar

¬

direction Is pointed out by this publi
cation which shows that our exports
have shown less growth to the countries
of Central nnd South America than to
any other parts of the world

The commerce of the United States
with tire American countries lying south
of her borders the opening pages of
this discussion state has long been an
object of solicitude to her statesmen
economists and business men With the
English speaking people of American
territory lying upon the north her com-
mercial

¬

relatloau have rapidly grown and
proven mutually satisfactory With
those of another language occupying tho
contiguous terrltury to the south the
growth has been slower and less satis-
factory

¬

and as the distance Increases the
growth decreases To British North
America the United States supplies K

per cent of the total Imports for con-
sumption

¬

to Mexico equally adjacent
but speaking another language than her
own 40 per cent to the Central American
States next removed by distance though
readily reached by water and now being
tapped by railways 5 per cent to Co-

lombia
¬

a tritle farther removed but
equally accessible by direct water com-
munication

¬

33 per cent to Venezuela
equally accessible 27 per cent to the
West Indies which lie In close proximity
but whlcti have been up to the present
time controlled by commercial nations
whose policy In many cases has been to
retain their commerce for their own peo
ple 20 per cent to the Guianns also
readily reached by water 25 per cent of
the Imports of British Guiana 17 per cent
of those of Dutch Guiana and but less
than G per cent of those of French
Guiana

Up to this point tho study of tho
growth of commerce between the United
States and other American countries is
fairly satisfactory Beginning with 52 per
cent of tho Import trade of Canada 40 per
cent of that of Mexico and ranging on
downward along the Gulf of Mexico and
Caribbean Sea a fairly satisfactory share
of the commerce of thcst countries Is en
Joyed by the people of the United States
though It will be conceded that our peo-
ple

¬

have a right to expect a larger share
of the commerce of the countries lying
so near nt hand especially In view of the
fact that our purchases from them arc
much larger than our sales to them
Even this tomewhat unsatisfactory con-
dition

¬

of trade with the countries border-
ing

¬
upon the Gulf of Mexico and the

C tribbean Sea Is however gratifying
-- hen compared with the traffic relations
of the United States with tho countries
of South America bordering upon the At-
lantic

¬

and Pacific Ocean Of the total
Imports of all South America S7 per cent
Is taken by the countries bordering upon
tne two oceans anil nut ij per eenr Dy
those upon the Caribbenn On the east ¬

ern coast of South America wo find Brazil
Importing In 16S3 goods to tho value of
over J1050OO no or wnicn tne united
States supplied about 10 per cent Uru ¬

guay anil Paraguay J2C000000 of which
our share was less than 7 per cent And
Argentina tll2XOO00 of which about 10
per cent was from the United States
while a tour of the Pacific Coast shows
Imports In to Chile of 38000000 Peru
JS500 0HO Bolivia JllCO00oO and Ecua-
dor

¬

J7o00000 the proportion from the
United States averaging about 10 per cent
Thus the northern const of South Amer¬

ica fronting on the Caribbean Sen Im-
ports

¬

goods to tho value of J2aCfcT0000 of
which we supply an average of 25 per
cent the eastern coast fronting upon tho
Atlantic J27000000 and the Pacific Coast
JGOTO0000 of which our proportion Is In
each case about 10 per cent

Nor can It be urged that this condl
tl n Is a temporarv one While exports
frrni the United Stntes to Mexico have
grown rapidly especially slnco the open

ing of railway communication and have
experienced a moderate development In
the case of the countries bordering upon
the Caribbean the total sales to the south
of us have not grown with the rapidity
which has characterized those to the
world at large In 1SCS our sales to the
countries lying south of us were 20 per cent
of our total exports In 1S7S a little less
than 10 per cent In 1S8S a fraction above
10 per cent In 1S3S but 7 per cent and in
1501 about 9 per cent of our total exports

An examination of our list of pur-
chases

¬

from Central and South America
seems to Increase the anomaly presented
by their small purchases from us Of
Brazil we are by far the largest

In her chief articles of export
coffee and rubber while from Argentina
and Chile our purchases of wool and
hides are also heavy and for the trop ¬

ical products of other countries of South
America sugar spices fruits dyewoods
cabinet woods textiles and chemicals
the United States offers a constant and
rapidly Increasing market From the coun-
tries

¬

of South America the United States
In 1001 purchased goods valued at J110323
667 while her sales to them In that year
were but J14770SSS less than one half
of her purchases from them

A study of the map of the world seems
to offer a partial explanation of the an-
omalous

¬

conditions with reference to tho
trade of all the countries lying south of
the easternmost point of South America
The commerce of the world reaching
Brazil south of the Amazon Uruguay
Paraguay and Argentina on the Atlantic
Coast and Chile Peru Ecuador and tha
Interior State of Bolivia ort the west
must reach them by water and their sales
to other parts of the world also go by
water It will be teen that the markets
of Europe are practically as near to all
South America fronting on th Atlantic
and Pacific as are those of the United
States An examination of the map and of
the distances actually traveled by the great
steamships following the usual course
of commerce sustains this assertion
The easternmost point of South America
extends 2600 miles farther east than New
York and the sailing distance from that
point to New York is actually greater
than to the cities of southern Europe and
but sllghtl- - less than to the commercial
cities of England and Germany our great ¬

est commercial rivals This fact alone
places the UnlteeT States upon an equal
footing with Europe In the matter of dis-
tance

¬

but In view of the fact that nearly
all of the steamship lines entering South
American ports are controlled by Eu-
ropean

¬

capital and European interests It
Is not surprising that a large share of the
commerce of those countries should be
diverted to Europe Naturally a consid
erable share of their exports go direct to
Europe and to that extent it would be
quite reasonable to expect that their pur-
chase

¬

would be frcm that part of the
world

The fact that exports from the United
States to Europe greatly exceed her Im-
ports

¬

from Europe makes It practicable
for the vessels which bring the rubber
coffee hides and wool of South America
to the United States to readily load at
our ports with grain or provisions for Eu-
rope

¬
and there load again with goods for

the South American markets thus making
the tour of tha triangle of which the
line from New York to Liverpool forms
the base and the ports of Brazil and Ar-
gentina

¬

the apex That this should oc-
cur

¬

under ordinary conditions would not
be surprising and th it It should occur
with lines of steamships controlled almost
exclusively In the Interests of European
capital and European trade is to be ex-
pected

¬

Added to this is the lack of bank-
ing

¬

and business facilities for direct In-
tercommunication

¬

with the United States
neglect of American merchants to closely
study the trade methods and requirements
of the countries in question tho absence
of direct solicitation of trade In the lan ¬

guage of the country where business Is
sought all of which are valuable aids In
Increasing the commercial relationship
and especially In Increasing our sales to
the countries in question

VARSITY CHEW CAPTAIN

Mnrry Russell StletteMl to Succeed
Vice Cnptalu Duffy

Murry Russell 1908 Georgetown Uni-
versity

¬

of Orlcan Va was unanimously
electetl captain of the Varsity crew Sat-
urday

¬

In place of Vice Captain J P B
Duffy who did not return to the univer ¬

sity this year
Russell has had a seat In the boat for

tho past two vears He Is also a member
of tho Varsity football team playing
tackle on this ears team and Is one of
the most popular athletes in tho univer-
sity

¬

Two Jllucrn Ileiiorted Stolen
ilrs Mamie II Burke reported to the poll- -

yefiterdajr that on or about September 2D last
Knit person unknown to her stole from a bu-

reau
¬

on the third floor of her home 413 Sev¬

enth Street southwest a cold rin set with
diamonds and emeralds valued at 15 and one
set with two rubles valued at 10

Dont Hccome nn Object of aversion
and pity Cure your catarrh purify your breath
and atop the offensive discharges Her Or
Bochror of Buffalo says My wife and I were
both troubled with distressing catarrh but we
have enjoyed freedom from this aTavatms
malady eince the day ve first used Ur Agnews
Catarrhal Powder Its action was Instantaneous
Blvlnff relief within ten minutes Sold oy I S
Will ams Mntli and I streets Edmonds Wil

I
I

liime Third Street and Pennsylvania Avenue 1L

a A

ft

else

TWO INSUXAB CASES PENDING
Collection of Duties on Exports

Porto Itlco Involved
The United States Supreme Court will

assemble for the fall term todajr at 12
oclock Immediately upon assembllrg
the court will adjourn and visit the
White House to pay its respects to the
President This Is the usual formality
Regular business will be taken up Tues-
day

¬

One of the important cases soon to heargued Is that of the Carnegie Companyvs the Cambria Iron Company involving
rights in a patent process for making
steel There are 18 cases left over from
last year to be decided The most Im-
portant

¬

of these are two insular cases
Involving the riht of the United States
to levy and collect duties on goods go ¬
ing from this country to Porto Rico after
the Foraker law went Into effect The
court will meet temporarily In the Sen-
ate

¬
Judiciary Committee room

The Oldest and Best
S S S Is a combination of roots

and herbs of great curative powers
and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood without
the least shock cr harm to the system
On the contrary the general health
begins to improve from the first dose
for S S S is not only a blood purifier
but an excellent tonic and strength-
ens

¬

and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri-
ties

¬

S S S cures all diseases of a
blood poison origin Cancer Scrofula
Rheumatism Chronic Seres and
Ulcers Eczema Psoriasis Salt
Rheum Herpes and similar troubles
and is an infallible cure and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease
Contagious Blood Poison

A record of nearly fifty years of
successful cures is a record to be proud
of S S S is more popular today
than ever It numbers its friends by
the thousands Our medical corres
pondence is larger than ever in the
history of the medicine Many write
to thank us for the great good S S S
has done them while others are seek-
ing

¬

advice about their cases All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention Oar plvysicians have made
a life long study of Blood and Skin Dis-
eases

¬

and better understand such cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease

We are great
good to

our ¬

and invite
you to write us if you have any blood
or skin We make no charge
whatever for this

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

WHEN
WHERE
AND

WHAT
TO DRINK

Dining
Chairs
Dining
Chairs

doing
suffering

humanity through
consulting de-

partment

trouble
service

At Any Time

VonderheifJes
New York Buffet

405 lOtb St H W

The best of everything- llcurichs Maerzen
and Sritate Beers Evans Hudson Me and
Porter Una k Coft Me on draught All
the popular brand of Whbkies -- nd Liquors
guaranteed aj represented Xo Refilling ct
Bottles

Golden Oak Braced

Arm Caned Seat
worth SI25

98c
CASH OR CREDIT

WALKER BURKS
1013 1015 Seventh St ti W

M


